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| Tfie" New Liberalism '•
! TV|f great, virtue of our American economic system is ;
1 its -ability to adjust production and prices to changes in 1
» soppyTanri demand through positive incentives for in- ]
| dividpaT action and by competition at the grass roots rath- j
f er than by government directives from the top. <
I ,om' high standard of living cannot be explained on <
*

the grounds of natural resources, imortant as they are.
OEKers, too, have great natural resources. Nor, can it be
explained by claims of racial superiority. We have a com- :
most of our ancestors came from Europe,
most <2 ou rancestors came from Europe. |

The simple fact is that Americans have accepted the ,
obligation of individual competition as a responsibility
that comes with personal freedom. They have had the op-
portunity to educate themselves, to choose their own reli-
gions* "to select their own occupation, to accumulate cap-
ital and to invent better ways of doing things. Thus they <

-“have developed their individual talents, energies and in-

.itiatives-to the maximum, and through striving to im-
provo their owXi welfare they have raised the level of pros'
perity for all Americans.

Amerieanism is still the new liberal philosophy in the
world*tsday—C. E. Wilson, President of General Motors,
in an address to Dallas Chapter of Society for Advance-
ment *of. "Management.

. ¦
«*

'
*

A New Concept of Living
“*¦

The-upward surge of polio during the last four years
;Jas been so marked that the national Foundation dor
; | Infantile Paralysis has had to develop a whole new con-
.fcqpt in dealing with the disease.. <

|i During the first decade of the Organization’s existence,
iifrodnil3B through 1947, the nation experienced an ave-
•jrageTf ten to twelve thousand cases a year. In the
•‘past 1 four years, however; that average has jumped to
‘,133,000 cases a year. V
;j This new pattern of polio is best understood when it
:!is realized that almost two-thirds of all March of Dimes
jrninds spent on patient care feince 1938 have been expen-
ded during the last four years alonp.
:J What would once have been thpizgWk-a staggering
ijepidemic must now be considered' “normal” by the Na-
tional Foundation. Tripled l incidence has become the
:tnew pattern of normalcy with winch the March of Dimes
".organization is faced. v .
jj How is the nation to meet this rising tide of polio,
;; this new and widespread pattern of the only epidemic
’[disease still on the increase in America?
;} The only logical answer seems to be a whole new con-
i' cept of giving. The reason for this is tragically clear,

jj The last four vears marked the four worst polio years
;;in history, and one must go back to 1916 to find a case-
•jload een approaching incidence of such proportions.
ilMore than $79,000,000 in March of Dimes funds were
jjspent on, patient care during this period in contrast to
i;$41,000,000 expended during the whole previous decade,
ij A complicating factor in this increased incidence has
jjbeen the high proportion of carry-over cases that must

•Jbe cared for from year to year; in 1951, fOr example,
: [45,000 persons stricken in prior years were aided with
‘(March of Dimes funds, in addition ta the four out of five
j»of the thousands of last year’s new patients who needed
;}and received assistance.
j. But patient care is only one facet of the fight against
)}polio. The. National Foundation must also spend vast

[sums cm professional education—providing the skilled
hands needed in the hospital wards and the research lab-

. oratories and it must devote similarly significant
; amounts for the research that will eventually make this
* crippling disease as rare as small pox.

The irony of it is that just as the National Foundation
has reached a point where the outlook seems definitely

i promising, it has been necessary to spend three-quarters
i of. all March of Dimes funds for the actual care of the

1 1 tens of thousands of children and adults annually¦ stricken with the disease. During the pa§t four years,
S 132,000 cases have been reported compared to 113,500 in

the entire previous decade.
,

j To mfeet this situation—which scientists feel will con-
tinue until the final answer is found—all of us must
| recognize this new concept for what it is and counter it

; with a new concept of giving. Let’s get the job done—-
i and quickly—by increasing our contributions to the
[ J952 March of Dimes.
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These Days

“BLESSED MOTHER GOOSE”
There were three of us in college

who played together all through
our years there. One, Tom Black,
who hailed from Indiana, wander-
ed off to France and North Africa:
I went to Russia and China; Frank
Scully went through hell.

And this is the story of Frank
Scully and his wonderful trials and
tribulations, his operations, 20 or
more of them, his intense suffer-
ings, his boundless good cheer and
fervent faith and the wild course
of his social consciousness which
drove him to queer public activities.

His physical pain Frank Scully

recorded in his various “Fun In
bed" books, which many bought
With indecent yearning only to
djecover that they were devised to
cheer the shut-in in the long hours
of enforced boredom in the sick-
bed.

During the most trying years of
His life, when his leg finally had
to go and the crutch became his
companion, Scully was the Euro-
pean correspondent for “Variety.”
At one time, I believe it was in
Nice, he employed the anarchist,
Alexander Berkman, as his leg man.
Frank not being able to use his
own. ,

Nobody and nothing could lick
Scully, not even his own boisterous
ignorance of the practicalities of
life. In 1990, he married Alice, a
divine Swedish girl who nursed him
through several of his major hells,

and they have five children, most
of whom, unfortunately, take after
the father, may the Lord save
them.

.Now, there are many'people who
do not understand this amazing
person, but I know him because I
knew Ms mother. And I saw the
beginning of his tubercular leg and
we have been friends all these
years. And so 1 knew that no medi-

cine and no surgery could keep

this man aOvt; yet life remained

With him by sheer will, supported
by an unerring faith in God.

And I often wondered why he
never, in all the books he wrote,

said something about that. This
year, as a Christmas gift, came his

beautiful book, “Blessed Mgther
Ooose," Published by Houee-War-
ven in Hollywood.

It seems that as Frank Scully's
progeny came into the world, it
was necessary for Frank to tell
tljem nursery rhymes at night be-

fdre they fell asleep and undoubt-
edly after they already knew their
prayers. But he did not like the
rhymes he found. They were Just
wbrdx and some of the words were
either meaningless or bad. And
Frank decided to clean them up,
to give them point and meaning,
even beauty.

As you may imagine by his name,
FTank Scully is Irish and I fear
rilpdly so. Frank* nursery rhymes
are what he is, and so his children
WfU be. For instance, see what he
dbes to "Mary’s Lamb”:
“Mary had a little lamb

Its fleece was white as snow.
And everywhere that Mary went,

The lamb was sure to go.

“When she grew up she had a son,
Who died that we might live,

And through the ages she’s the one
Who asks Him to forgive.

"For now wherever Mary gees.
Wherever people trod.

Her son has now become our Lord,
The gentle Lamb Os God.”
Even those who are of other

faiths must recognise the beauty
of this rhyme, or to cite another.
“The Shoe Woman”:
“There was an old woman who

Bvsd in a shoe.
She had many children because

She wanted to.
She taught them their grace and

fed them some bread.
Arid gave them a kiss and blessed

them in bed.”
To bring a lesson home and

make It all modem and under-
standable, this is what he does to
“Tom, Tom The Piper’s Son":
“Tom. Tom the piper's son,
Btole a pig and away he run;
The pig was sought and Tom toss

caught,

( And so his stealing went to naught.

! "They sent him to the Boys TOW
lam w

’ f» keep him out of farthw Mom,
And in that air so holy there.

’ His pigs won prOes at Ah* fair.”
' I shaH give you wT nrnriS, lest

yhu get ft aR far nothing, provid-
’ log Aculiy with fame but no pro-

' jwßsereiy so that mote mu stford
[ t»b*Srit. ' :

? Thetmaee *o many ways by white
t inimafi*be4ngs oan fulfill ttmai-

r selves, and cash in his way can

i «fd something to strengthen toe

I heaven. la “Blessed Mother doom,”
Ffank Rarity has - nriried a nap
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“Dorothy, wait’ll everybody sees our nice low license
number THIS year!”

iiMERRY-fiO-ROUNDS ly OKIW m»»0»

WASHINGTON.—Members of the

Senate Elections Committee are se-
riously considering drastic action
regarding possible violations of the
Corrupt Practice Act by both Dem-
ocrats and Republicans in the 1950
Ohio campaign which re-elected
Senator Taft.

Senators who listened to testi-
mony in the Ohio probe were
Shocked at the wanton disregard
of the law by Taft’s campaign
manager, Ben Tate, and by Cyrus
Eaton, who used a devious method
to contribute $35,900 to John L.
Lewis’ committee supporting Jump-
in' Joe Ferguson. Democrat.

Both Tate and Eaton are big
businessmen, with plenty of law-

yers to give them legal advice; so
investigating senators feel they
have no excuse, , <

Ben Tate of Cincinnati is pot
only one of Taft’s campaign man-
agers, but is a top official of Stand-
ard Brands, also president of Unit-

ed Collieries, Inc., head of the

Diamond Elkhorn Coal Co, Ray-
mond City Coal and Transporta-
tion Co., the Snap Creek Coal Co.,
and various other concerns.

Yet the Senate Committee: found
Tate not only neglected to keep a
record of contributions in his pri-
vate bank box. but couldn’t ac-
count 1for $100,900 of the $300,000

that passed through his hands rfdt*
ing.-his campaign. Testifying under
oath, Tate admitted cashing cam-
paign checks and keeping the un-

used cash in a safety deposit box at

the Fifth Third Union Trust Com-
pany of Cincinnati.

PERSONAL STRONG BOX
“And that box was taken in the

name of whom?" asked Senator
Tom Hennings, Missouri Demo-
crat.

“Ben E. Tate,” replied Ben E.
Tate.

“And what did you keep in it.
Mr. Tate?” pressed Hennings.

“I keep' stocks,” shrugged Tate.
"I don’t mean your individual

safe deposit box,” interrupted Hen-
nings. “Was there one for the
campaign?”

“I had two boxes,” Tate fidgeted.
"Well, was thbre one box used

for the campaign?” prodded Hen-
nings.

“I mean these boxes belong to
me. I used my own box for the
campaign,” Tate came out with it.

“You did keep the campaign
funds to your' - own safe deposit
boxes?” asked the senator from
Missouri incredulously.

’That is right.” admitted Tate.
"And cash money, was it?” Hen-

nings asked.
“Yes,” nodded Taft’s money rats-

er.
“Why, Mr. Tate?” demanded

¦ Hennings.
“So that I csfuW take the money

Mt and buy drafts," was Tate’s
only explanation.

"What was the money that you

I "

kept in the box?” persisted Hen-
nings. -What did it represent, mon-
ey that you were holding to buy

drafts?”
•That IS right,” agreed Tate.

UNREPORTED FUNDS¦ None of-that was ever report-

ed either?” inquired Hennings.
“That was reported when we.

. . .” stammered Tate. Then he

checked himself and shrugged: “No,
I am sorry. I don’t know whether
it was ever reported.”

• And you have no record of how
much was kept in the boxes?”
hammered the Missouri senator.

“No,” confessed Tate.
"Now, such amounts that you

collected in your capacity as treas-
urer and forwarded to other com-
mittees, did you report?” asked
Hennings.

“No, the record would be in tl(ose

committees. . . explained T*te.
“I understand from them that
these reports have been made, but
I have not actually checked them.”

DESTROY I® FUSS
“What is the nature of that un-

derstanding?" Hennings inquired
sweetly.

“It was Just I know these peo-
ple, and I just. . . .” fumbled Tate.

“You just assumed then tikat
they had reported?” suggested Hen-
nings. v

¦'ltiat ts right. Having confident
in them, t assumed it.” admitted
TSte.

"And you have no records what-
ever of any of these amounts?"
Hennings kept firing.

"That is right,” admitted, the
Taft treasurer. “I haven’t in my
possession any record, but the rec-
ords are in these committees. That
is my opinion, because I have con-
fidence in the members of these
committees.”

“In forwarding this money to
the several committees, did you do
so by mail?” Hennings continued
his cross-examination.

“Yes,” nodded Tate.
“Did you Write covering Irtters?"

asked Hennings.
“I don’t think I asked them to

acknowledge receipt, but I trans-
mitted some by mail, some I gave
to them,” explained Tate.

“And do you know where any Os
i those covering letters are?” the Mts-
i sourian hammered.

“No, I do not,” Tate flustered,

i “They might have been destroyed
, with the other files, the letters.”

i Who destroyed these tetters?"
demanded Hennings.

"Some of the people in my office
that I had instructed them to do."
admitted Tate with amae:ng frank-
ness.

"How much cash for the pur-
I pose of distribution to the several

committees went through your
' hands and was not reported by
i you„ hut you hope reported by the

comjnittees??’’ tusked Hennings,
i t (Continned On Pagh 4)
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THE BROADWAY LIGHTS
The 9hsw Shape: ¦sUlwsifl’s

Dorothy McGuire, an exHe frees
Broadway for ever M years, return-

ed ta the Legß to The Theatre
Guild’s “Legend as Detar” (at the
Plymouth! and wen the nod from
the critics ever the play. There
were ne Mae ribbons for Kitty
Blaek’k adaptation of Jean Auee-
ilh’a theme. Alsteman Chapman’s

rebuff: "A ohoerlem hodge-podge”
... The only ether first night
event of the week was a revival as
Ibsen's “M*C Wild Dm*,” starring

Mamed Evans, which turned net to
be a time turkey. OriUe Walter
Kerr dtsmteetd it as “a halting and
toe frequently bedew revival” . . .
The hrekeragee reported the went
of the pre-Christmas weeks In the
past 45 years always the season’s
low gate . . . Apd while shew busi-
ness has been generally feapy the
straight plav champions, “Point us
Ns Return,” “The Fsarpeeter" and

the “Clubpatras,” enjoy a total ad-
vance sale close to g2,MMM .

. .

“Pal doey” (doe at the Droadharst
oa Jan. 3rd) was rejuvenated at
New Raven and was spproetatod
by tbt Journal Courier’s sbeerrer.
He embraced Vivienne Segal and
Harold Lang and called It "thrilling

from start to finish” ... Oar Lon-
don man reports that Orson Writes
is changing Shakespeare. In one
scene he says to Deedemena; “So
long, sweetie."

In The Wings: The direct** of a
new play was bawling out a young

actress after her premiere perform-

ance .. . “Why wasn’t your heart
in the part?” he barked . . “Be-
cause." she wept, “it was in my

mouth!” . . . That reminds us of a

kindlier director’s counsel to new-
comers: "A champion is a person
who gets licked now and then but
goes right on being a champ.”

The Ctoemagieiaas: “My Favorite
Spy” Is rated a tasty slice of lun-
acy composed of Bob Hope’s peppery
quipping and Hedy Lamarr’s honey
. . . “Distant Drums” Is a pretty
good beH-raiser with Gary Cooper
as Mr. DaiwdevM . . . “Double Oyna-
mlte” Is gifted with Groneho, Sin-

atra and Jane Russell. The oracles
agreed they have more sparkle than
the fjlm . . . "Muider Without
Grime'’ was,'Wetedmad »s abetter--
than-average kUlodrama . . .Tin-'
other Man’s Poison" features the
classy emetine of Bette Davis la a
generally lucky tale ... “I Want
You” is a tender picture which
makes year sighing audible .

.

“The Lady Says No,” and so did

the critics.

Stairway to the Stars: Lyndon
Brook, a good-looking youngster (he

plays Eros in "Antony and Cleo-
patra”) Is the son of the former
matinee idol, Clive -Brook . . . When
Julie Harris is elevated to star bal-
ing in “I Am s earners” shortly,
it will cost the producers s24* week-
ly to advertise the fact in the news-
paper directory lists alone . . . “Lo
and Behold” raised Lee Grant to
stardom in their press releases. But
in the dds (Where it counts) she still
gets second feature notice . . .
Halla Stoddards stands by (as un-
derstudy) for June Havoc at "Af-
fairs of State.” This necessitates
an understudy for Mts* Stoddard
at “Glad Tidings” . . . Ethel Mer-
man. who has never gone on tour
with her hits (after the rtm), is
determined to retire from “Call Me
Maflam” on May 31st. Wo suoces-

• sor has been found yet for the tour
. . . Paul Lukas, her male lead,
will probably resign then, also. He
can star in “Flight to Egypt . . .
“Bagels and Yox,” which was rudely
treated by the critics, has paid its
investors and it is only in Its 19th

, Broadway week . . . Tim Gloria

Swanson fclmya. “l*aa,” prtoolpafc
now talk to VJv other only on
stage. 1

The SMrtaMM: A refreshing
new program R “Whitehall UIT
based uu actual Chilians Yard cas-
es The telly tap ARM
nab teat registers soMiy without
shootings, atnbMßgo and taker *»-

mWar hokum . . . Ohortes Laugh-

ton’s reading •* tee tanks ntekm
words sing and (tanta to teewamte

i Monewwn Monos, Hollywood has

been scoMad § tot for rtatotogatege

of a Salesman* Js Mg.-teUciv llke

ive was
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| The Woity Oink |
Wires, please «»ten to EUeM

today, and then heed her ad-

vice! Beware of etoborsteSun-
day dinners. Men much prerer
sandwiches and the
tonship of a charming wife «n

their one free day at home, to

a hot chicken dinner that keeps

their wives enslaved by the

kitchen stove and dishpan.

CASE C-334: Eileen R.. aged 38,

is an attractive blonde wife.

“Dr. Crane, a few years ago you
wrote a Case Record that changed

my entire life,” she said with an
engaging smile.

“It was the one in which you

described how women spend so

much time on their Sunday din-

ner that their husbands cant en-
joy their companionship on the

one free day the menfolks have

at home.
“Well, that set me to thinking.

I hadn’t been married more than
a year then and had been con-
stantly worried lest my cooking

might not compare favorably with
that of my husband’s mother.

“So I would fret about my menu

and the preparation of Sunday

toner. Then I'd be tired out by

the time I finished the dishes and

tidied up the kitchen.
HOW WIVES GO WRONG

“II my husband would then sug-
gest a hike or a golf game, "I’d

beg off on the ground that I was

too weary.
“But after reading your Case

Record, I mentally analyzed my

marriage and I found that my hus-
band had begun to renew his con-
tacts with the men he formerly

ran around with before our mar-
riage.

“I could see that I was indirect-
ly driving him away by failing to
be a companion and playmate on
Sunday when he craved my com-
pany.

“Why, I grew so angry at myself
to think I had slaved so hard and
thus jeopardized my marital happi-
ness- for the? merd matter of ' a

SI.OO meal which he could have
bought at a restaurant, that I re-

solved never again to he such a
fool.

WHAT MEN LIKE
“That very next Sunday, more-

over, our minister referred to your
Case Record and preached his ser-
mon on Christ’s statement that men
do not live by bread alone.

“Dr. Crane, I was shocked to
realize at that moment that I had
been idolatrous. I had been wor-
shiping at the shrine of one's sto-
mach.

“I had been unfair to myself as
well as to my husband. You bad
said that men have many appe-
tites and that a perfect wife should
not make a kitchen slave out of
herself, especially on the Sabbath.

"So I severed my bondage to
the kitchen stove right then and
there! Oh, I didn’t stop cooking,
but I prepared picnic sandwiches
and went on hikes with my hus-
band. ,

I stopped worrying about food. If
my husband wanted to dine at a
restaurant on Sunday I agreed. If
he wished to stay at home for din-
ner, we had srtnethlng that didn’t
take much time to prepare.

“Following your suggestion, I now
keep cold meat and cheese in the
refrigerator. I can put a luncheon
together In 15 minutes.

“And I am free to Join my hus-
band. We have seemed mute more
like sweethearts again ever since
I rebelled’ from my kitchen slavery
on Sunday.

STOF KITCHEN SLAVERY
“I cook him hot dinners pn

weekdays but have decided to
make Sunday a day of comparative
rest.

“Maybe God was thinking ahead
to modem wives when he said we
should rest on the Sabbath day.

It certainly works wonders in
, making marriages happy,

i “MV husband seems to love me
more, and says he now doesn’t
hesitate to bring a friend home

: since I can always fix up a bite

1 to eat in a few minutes.
“My popularity hasn't dwindled

. among my ’ guests or relatives.
- either! My husband has told me

(Continued On Bage 41

'
By America's fersmote

Personal Affairs Counselor

RICH DIVORCED MAN, 35, EN- 1
GAGED TO CHARMING GIRL, ]
STARTLES GROUP BY SECRET- ]
LY PROPOSING TO HER BERT :

FRIEND |
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 1

best friend, Ann, and I grew up i
together, went to college together, '

later got splendid jobs in the same
city and shared a small apartment, i
During - World War II I married ]
very happily, had two children, '
bought a lovely home; and then
my husbtfnd Was killed overseas.
After that Ann came to live with
me.

I am not? 30 and Ann is 31. I am
Engaged to be married soon to a
wonderful man whom I'be known
for years. Ann has never been
much interested In men. She had
one romance 'in college, broken by
the boy; and if she was hurt, she
never let on. She is perfectly nor-
mal. though—fun loving, good
looking, chick, fond of people and
gaiety.

Last summer she visited rela-
tive on the coast, through whom
she met Buck, a business executive.
Sc is 35 and divorced, Ann fell
head over heels in love with him,
and apparently he fell for her too.
They are to be married next Spring
and recently he came down to see
her. She is in seventh heaven: re-
gards him as a shining knight—-
designed by fate for her alone. And

- hg is most attractive, poised, well
educated and well endowed with
wteldly goods. However, he is also
a Casanova.

loves Mm wholly, never bbUeve her.
love is blind; all his faults are

locked securely In a closet of her

mind.” In my opinion, it is the

part of wisdom to suppose that
this is the case as regards Ann’s
appraiml of Buck’s character—-
that she seosaa the truth, and feels

to risk the bad In
grasping the good. It is well to
practice discretion rather than va-

lor, in the matter of exhorting

dear friends against reckless In-
vestments of sentiments.

I don’t doubt toe altruistic cal-
iber of your desire to spare Ann
the demoralising experience of
trying to make a real marriage
with a philanderer. But unfertup-
ately, words of warning usually are
inadequate to reverse the pattern
of events, when a good woman's
trust is already giveh to a raffish
charmer. You say Ahn Is 'loyal
and faithful to the core,"—which
suggests that she might royally
snub wen-meant efforts to uriseU
her oh Buck, via a report on his
cad-activities.

In childhood, individuals can be

shielded somewhat from emotional
hurt and pain.'by a combination of
foresighted Instruction, skillful
guidance and deft protection, de-
voUonally supplied by elders. But
in adult years, a steady uhftetment
of mature strengths within toe
self is toe only reliably effective
boner in dealing with toe Ines-
capably rough edges of life. So

there’s no use treating Ann as a
child; and It is no compliment to
her, to hold your hreath in sus-
pense, as you see her heading to-
wards a mesalliance—if such it is.

HASTY CRITICISM
ISN’T ADVISABLE

Buck’* behavior is pretty juve-
nile and obaaurely neurotic. It ad-
vertises unconscious self doubts a-
bout his masculinity; and possibly
he was “mom”-motbered to the
point of becoming inelplantly homo-
sexual. In ringing your tUMm
into Ms crush on you, fee was teas-
ing into fantasies of methee-eare

as Aim nms
mate-hungry, and as Back -semes
more brash then manly—as wlt-
ntas the “gaad nuashar*- baitatof
pertiape she* right toMW «»
are specially compatible. It may
be that they loam compensatory

; qualities, teat will prove jtettamy
i tocnelteUl maul Jlyiye

. so beware of hasty ;

IS IT CRICKET
TO WARN GIRL?

When Ann wasn’t around he
tried to “make passes" at me told
me that he would break off with
her if I would marry him, and that
tm loves me and my children and
could make us very’ happy! All of
which is poppycock. I am not the
least attracted to him; he’s never
seen my children, who were off
Visiting their grandmother when
he was to town; and he doesn’t
know me well enough to be to tore.

Also a husband m oar crawl
toe* Buck to lunch, and menUanM
a business trip he was taking to a
certain city. Buck whipped out a
notebook and offered him a eoapte
as “good numbers '—said he had

i teem in every port) 1 hate to see
dam hart, alter waiting all these
years for the right man. She la
loyal and faithful to the core, tad
would be heartbroken if her trust

: ware destroyed it there is happt-
aess for her with Buck,. I don’t
Want to ffioil it; and I hate to be
toe bearer of bad tidings. She tad
tee be teld? Or should we let

• things reek along? K <X
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